Mar. 5-9

Pictures are on Monday.

Please dress nice-

ly for the class picture,
even if you are not
getting one.

This week has been crazy!
We had a huge blizzard the
whole day on Monday.

It was

very scary, but we made it
through!

We also had a 2-

hour late start on Tuesday.
We don’t haves school on Fri-

day.

We’re learning algebra in

math by starting out with in
and out boxes.

We learned

that the letters x and y are
variables. A variable is a symbol that stands for the unknown.

We are trying to

solve for the unknown like: 56
= x – 32.

This week has been

pretty fun and has been the
craziest week ever!

To all

the people who are sick, hope
you feel better.

Happy Early

Easter! – Isabel

week, but turned into just a
two and a half day week.

have been pretty busy in the
classroom fitting in everything
into the few hours we do
spend in the classroom.

In

reading, we read a play called
The King in the Kitchen.

The

kids had a blast reading and
acting out the play.

The sto-

ry was hilarious and we had
many giggles throughout the
whole performance. We also

fit in our spelling tests, re-

viewed circuits, and of course
continue to look at our Lent
Book.

We really enjoy reading

the Gospel each day and completing the activity that goes
with it.
Please enjoy the snow and
the warm weather that is
supposed to be coming.

Have

fun on this three day week-

1. village
2. except
3. explain
4. quick
5. charge
6. bridge
7. knowledge
8. question
9. equal
10. queen
11. excited
12. expect
13. Texas
14. fudge
15. excellent
16. exercise
17. quart
18. liquid
19. quilt
20. expert
21. expedition
22. aquarium
23. inquire
24. frequent
25. advantage

end! – Mrs. P
- Mrs. P and the 4th

Wow, What a crazy week. Graders!

It was supposed to be a 4 day

We

NEXT WEEK:
• Mar. 12 Spring Pictures
• Mar. 16 Celebrate St. Patricks’ Day
• Mar. 16 Fish Fry
FUTURE:
• Mar. 22 Confessions after Mass

Acting out The King in the Kitchen

Shoveling off the church steps

Happy Birthday Eli G!

